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St, too [fore frost the B. 'Bank, Wm Tr
thsisetaker respectfully litflirins the public that h

as removed his eady made eoffin warehouse to the

wilding recently ~ccupl,d by Mr. Et. G. Berford,dlrectly

JPlPihritehis old wind, where lie Is always prepared to at •
red promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at•

tesstfrow to all the dew its ofthe huainess oran Undertaker

De hOtts to merit pu ;die confidence. lie will he prepared
at oda, OHM/ to provide Hearses, Biers, C ittf,e,S and
eser, rellatsite on the mod liberal (elms. Calls from the
coontry alit be promptly attended to.

flts residence is In thu same building, with his ware
boom, where those who need his services may End him
away ttme. serzneects:
w.. w. RtV. a MIN BLACIC.D.
4101WEILIDDLI,
JUDOS 1.1.77011,
W. •. W'CLURS,
WiLiC HARMS,

Sep 10

REV. ROBERT BROM D. D.
REV. SARUM. WILLALNIS, D

RES. JOSEFIS KERR.
liV. J•ILY/ K. DA.VIS,
RSV, It. T. SWIFT.

'THOSE WiIOSE occurATioNsTE. Id TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

ekes of individuals is very numerous. l'lwy are those
who work to an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
lltaneacturera. are all mart or less subject to disease ac•

cardinal° the strength of their conetitoi ion. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use of a
wig/elms which abstracts front the circulation all delete•
rictus bornord,and erne]s them by the bowels. routes

arty faro are injurious, as they only ratite evil
thy tosnake It more fatal. The use of Brandretit's Pills
will lozore health, because they take all impure matter
mkt of the blood; and the body la not weakened but
atringthittted lily their operation, for these valuable Pills

sot force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.

Br. Brandreth'i Office, No. 93 Wond street,
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
GIIOII,IIN.E Pills can be obtadued,is the Doctor's own Of.
Rath 015.88 Wood street. rep 10

La what snakes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh': dulci ita to hint l'other
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lush,
I've brought youd bottle of Thurns"Footti Wash,
?Tie the best now in use, so t he gent lefoltss say,
Arid since they have tried this, east all others away
Bat to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear rat, at the lustre at mine.

• Then try th is great tooth wash,
The Teatierry tooth wash,

And see if this Touth Wash of Thorn'e Is not fine
Saving tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W/sh,'

and isecoms acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo-
sition, 'cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, a 5
it is oae of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now to use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID MINT, th.ot
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thor n's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," act it is une of the !rest den
trifices In use. Being in a 'Mull form, it cortthmes neat-
nelll with convenience. White It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume veils
a fregranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BBr.TTs. m . D.

Tbe undersigned have used "Thom's Compound Tea
!terry-Tooth Wash," and have found It to be an extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
eaca aver the Teeth and Grans; preservlnz, those India•
peasable memberstroto premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. liav
in thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
commending it to the public, belieeing It to be tire best a r
dela ofthe kind new In use.
.V. It)l9ER TSON, JR.IIES PJACK.
IZOIVT IIPEEBLES, CHRs B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH. W.II M'CANDLESS,
.1 if MOORHEAD.
II L RING WALT,

✓.4S S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS

PrtPared and sold l,y W I LLI NI THORN. A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,' Pii tabu ren; and
at &I the prtneipa Druggists', and Tutt lek Medical Agen.
cy, Fourth street. app

inBREWING C UREperformed byDr.Sieurie's
apcsad Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cher-

ry. Basing made use ofthis invaluable syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
ofwhich 1 had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine,
After seeing theerfects it had upon my child, and con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myseif, whieh en-
ireiy relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
m•ny years Any person wislilitz to see me can ea at
m) :rouse in Beach Btrcet, above the Market, Kensiugton.
J. Wmcox.

Dd. MAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
Wt. call the attention of the public to the numerous

certtflutes which have been in circulation in ou• paper

and IMMIX others of this city, hiLthly rrcommendine Dr.
SWAIM:S Compound syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen firs original certificates, and have no doubt hut they

come (rout truly grateful hearts, expressive of ih. henetiis

which they have received from that valtiallte compound.

We.bare acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virttea.—Saturday Chronicle.

rawer CITIZZICK—With sincerity I would advise
you, rum and all, both sick and well, always to have a

balite of Dr. Sw.tres'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
anal as Spktinv, of Blood. Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which Is often the rause of spitting of Moon.
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing areal
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are cften let. run to an alarming exieni, for want of
meats being ready at hand;—and ns i have u••ed fir.
tdw►ras'sCompound Syrup of Will Cherry repeatedly
In my farfilly, and always with imirked surresa—l can
recommend it with confidence. as being one of the hest
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Satardag Cgronitte.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only ay.eni
orPittsburgh. Nu.53 Markel Sttreet. cep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Ocr. 22, 1842.

J. Diumso—On Frida y, the 30th of la< month. about
9 o'clock at nicht. the Planing.Grooving and ,ash Man
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth dc Cu, with a !arse
quantity of dressed and undre:sed lumber, was all consu.
toed by flee.

The Iron Safe which I bon2ht of you awn., time back
was to the moat exposed situation during the firs, and
was entirely red hot —I am pleasrd to Inform you It was
opened at the close of the fire,and all the hooks, paper.,
te.seved;—thlels the best recommendation I can give of
the utility ofyour safes.

eet24—tf THOMAS m COTT

PITITLINGT,OWS
Unrivalled Blacking,

%MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
INA Ekren Etrurr, one door below Smithfield.

Get 21-117.

Toes BUTTERWORTH, Auctioneer and COIRIPtiS.
sans Nirchant, Louisville, KY., will attend to the

sale offteall Estate, Dry Goods,Gtoceries, ure,
levilarsales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri

day mornings, at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on eacAsements. ccp 10

REMOVAL
Pcaw/1./KED has removed his marble Establish.

went to Wood st. opposite Fahnestoek's Demi
Iliaa,where he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
Sbifoo..Monuments etc. ap 19—Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
y ossoasz. Portrait Painttr, Fourth it, 3(1 teary
IP illerkslReMfrs. J. Osborne weak, solicit a call
real dine who desire For traits. !pitchman, qta be
Wig MI reeves. mar 5.

- ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL
101000 TRD/A lti. ran:E AIaAIIG/IVlAce i P11;1411)7
TRAC7'OR inestimable. It ant only euresquicker,but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is posi
lively rendeted harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to nny person returning an empty box, and saying
that alt agony on anointing is not extracted le a few min.
tites,yei not one from tlinusaistla oftrials since has (Jahn.

ed the bonus.) Parents/trishaw to 7,uardagainstgenera
injuries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their oifspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (It possessing the enviable power to
replace tliecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
mining thin inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
[tithe city ran he seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times Lathe same spot while heal
tog, yet in no case can be traced the least cicatrico or
mark! For ail kinds of hurts its rapid soothing effectsate
also importantteven sore eyes, all inflamationsand bro
ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
for clearing the akin ofpitnples, retnoving chafe,etc., v, ill
find it indispensable. One using only will forever estat •

lish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
tics, heads of families altos Mg, torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re•
proachduatly uttered by a disabled citild, for neglecting
to triumph over time.

,• entered according to set'of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
t'onr:lick4. Coin the Clerk's office attic District Court
of the United Stales for toe Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Co„ wholesale Drugaisls, N.York, have he

conic the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amyl
ca for 20 yea's. All orders must be addressed to them

The gennine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Fodrth street. Nov 15

Pittaburrh Lard Oil Manufactory

.-f-----_:---------

sm—ff ';' 111.1.3.4Mr
ColltS7'.l-VTL yon hood a 411periur article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temerattire, and
equal to the hest winter strained Sperm 00, without
its utren.ive qua:oies, and one ibird ct.eaper, man.
ut:,r.ttired by the subscriber at the old stand, Third ft.,
n.•arly opposite the Post Otiice• M. C. EDGY.

Jan 4,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

ri It E sulcriher having opened a shop Nn Second
I.roeT,l.etween Market andlVond reetF,Pillsbur:ll,

I n ronnrctit n with rile Factery in Birtninaharn, rspect.
ra, int...., his friends and the pritair, that he will ht
happy In be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Doer Locks nod Fasteners, n :various d.scriptlons, or.
hand and made to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Lar,le Screws, for Iron Work, and Screws for Presses

ade an may be required,
Carpentnrn and Builder. are rcnnostrd to call hrfort

cnntrarti n 2for J06., and r xani i arnrlr. a n d pr lres
Locks frilaired and johtli na r.entrudy .hr fast

manner, and on the lowt.st terth4.
may J %S. rATTl'll'dtS..lt

1)OBERT roitTER, Aft or of p at Ldie, - (hike

Lt. on th.• corner of roll h And Simltairld .ni 10

rsitu to:It
Looking Giass Manufactory.

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Si reel, near sth.

run c Sttlittcrilter haythg tomrletcd Lin nrrangement•

al 1119 11919 stand, 1., now prepared to offer to Lin
frie"df. and the tondo., n larae and complete aolorttnent
of Looklo4 Glac,ect and flowte furulshtng Ilaraware.
(at prices to •mit the times )

Pier and Maniel Glasses In Gilt and Mahnllatty
Prames, of the trios' approved and .upetkir workman.
ship.

Toilet Glasses wllh 1.'2, 3. 4 and 5 drawerS.
Common. stained, Bused, and p liar framed Glasses

suitawe for Merchants, (or those W3nl Cl.eap 2 1R+olf S.)
Japanned Waiterc arid Trays ofall color. and pall. run.
Ivory hanite Knivei and Forks. in setis or linzetts,
Burk nad Kane handle Table Cutlery.
Curving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's 13rittania Stein] Ira nad Coffee Setts (.u•

peri.ir
American 51anofari 11 ziin, In setts, or siegle pieces.

German Silver Tea avid Ta hie Spoons.
Sliver plated and Brass Candles, 0,, 14 'turrets do.
Britt/min Metal Lamps, for liarrtine Sperm or Lard Ott
Brass and Wire Fire Fender P. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tnnac, band I tony,

With a variety of other art fries too numerous to men-
tint', all Of which will he ugered al the lowest cash pri

Portrait,Minlalore,and oilier Framing done at ibr
sliorteiiit not ire. repairing ocall .Inds :mended to. Look.
ineGlass plates.by the box or single light. Prints for Fra.
thing rormantly on band

fah 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

E E now known to thousands as a most extraorffina
ry remedy fur this affliction as well as the incon-

I covertihle fact of their curing l/VS."FIVSI A Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they It.ve not
known of Ihe positive effects of said Pills. nod II I hey
,lo not hear them more warn), y oral:sett (and deservedly
loot than any oilier, then let them set buy then. In
these few remark , , all fancy or imagination In exelmted,
and nothing will be said of their merit. at ant, time
but tvlial can he fairly proved by respectalde ineinters of
our community,

Read the fo'lowinty, ceriifteate.,:iven by a re.pertable
citizen or i lloeheny rily, and atiesird by obe of il.ejullg_
es of the Court cf Common Pleas of nruln ny 'o.

A LLEGIIKNY Cl iv, January 9, 1313.
DR. BROMIC,
Denr Str-1 have for a number of year, pact torn af-

flicted %vitt' a severe and almost con-Pant Ileadarlie, a-
derancement of ,toinach and linwels and al.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for Its cure, have never doived any male
rial hencfn until I used some ofyour truly valuable A n.
ti Dyspeptic PCIm. 1 have not taken quite two loxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distrt-,ing
complaint. I have no lies-itat ion in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respecquily,
J. R TURNER

I am argundited with Mr, Turtle-, 1 hare no Itebila
'ion In rertifylng that 1 consider the statetnents of Mr,
T. respsrting Dr. Rrodie's rills. as emitted to the most
perfectand entire contidence. Fll.lllll

For side, Wholesale and Retail at the Hrodonian Pin
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-
genis throughout the Union.

Athol/ city Jan 9 1!%4S Jan 13--Iy.

Adams'Patent "lianghphy"
LEAVE now been before
11 the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
thuds:lib:A have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of tieing sustained
in saying they are the best
entree Mills in the United
States, any way you•fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofall sizes. and most Improved

varieties,constantly on hand arid for sale at very reduced
prices by the marufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —tf Front between Rose and Grant stn.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

THEsuliserilier respectfully informs his Friends and
the Fut.lic that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J• D Williams' Grocery—where ha intends to manu•
facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstern Furnish.
irms, paellas Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath.er'lleds,fSaekings,,te.whicla he wl.l sell for Cask at near-
ly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs.etc Upho!mere& carpets made,
and Curtains arranged alter the newel fashions—All of
which be otters to execute in • manner unequaled In
Ibis or unsurpassed la any other city.

soar !SIP JOAN T. STEWART.

iltrTO 1NVA.,61D&...a)
tor-now important it Is that yen commence without

loss oftime with Basnoerrn's Pizza. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine cart do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
l'ills than by lozenges and canoles. Very well, per•
haps. as pallatlves, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRICTU PiLLs
cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE
Slim 81no,Junuary21.1843

Doctor Benjamin BrandreLl—Honored Sic Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to make a public acknowledgemlint ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so thai we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendance the pain and swell-
ing Increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
font its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Boianicat doctor, wife, said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore. and give her

I ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
telling in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstanced we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetible l'ills.dstermined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew of the ease, the swelling
and the Inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was aide to go through the house, and
again attend to the management or tier family. which
she had not time for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two inooths from the time she nest commenced the use
of your Invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound, and
tier health better than it had lawn in quite a number of
years before. 1 send you this statement after two years
test ofthe cure. considering It only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

i'Ve arc, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY Er ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. P. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-

cerous. and finally said no good could he done. unless the
whole of.the flesh WII4 col otr, and the bone ecraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, thl.; made 114 resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and for
which we hope t, be thankful. T. 4 E. L.

irrSold al 25 cents per box, with dirertions.
Observe the new laheis,each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. ftrandreth, Sii enrh box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
It. Brandret It upon it.

The only place in Pitlehtirdh where the real Bran
dreth PHIs can he obtained, in the Doctor's own office,
N0.91, Wood street, hrtwee" Sth and Diamond a ley
Mark he genoliric Urandreth Pills can never tie obtained
in any 6,14 .tore.

The folitterinjare the only agents appoinied by Dr. Ft
Mandrel!), fur the gale of hb Vegelable Dwyer
In Allegheny Ettittily:

PNIXPIrAL r)rxicir, No 9n, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Wasp—Allegheny.
Itobrtt Duncan— thrilling ham.
('. P. tHoo—EHT.3netwown.
n Rowlard-111'Ker.port.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Nohlestown.
rine...man —Siewarlitewn.
Ardril JI Connell—Clinton.
Hobert Smith rorter--I'atentum.
George Puwrr—Fallview.
Davy! R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Ne2les I.ll,erty.
Edward Thompson--Wilkinaburglt.
Wm. o.llunter—Allen's MIU. mar 23, 1843

Judson & Flanegin,
A TTORXEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th airret,

Colle male on inortmale terms. Pensions
for widows tof DM soldiers under the late art of ion_
green, obtained. rape.s and drawing, for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-1 y-

A ('A id)..

1111: on hand a la ree and well nasorted atm k of
r iI.ST Eft S tT \ al,le for the apriny. and

.ommer hipone.s. arid am prepared Al short notice to
all orders loot-listed to ore. My stork la entirely new:
made of the hest liiaieriak. will he sold at prices lo suit

tones. Mere Mints will find n;e well prepared to fill
(MAT -order,. on the hest terin.4, for any description of 17p
hol,tery :zoods for their customers; and timed liens want•

any article i-i nv lino, will he promptly set ved. and
heir favors thankfully received.

WM NoßLE.TTholsterer.
apt 29, No. 4 Wood st , Dear lhe river.

I)R. E.MERRITT, DENTIST, Officstn Smith
field, between Second and Third Ste., Doors of

hu•dmiss from 9 A. M. WI 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. manufart-yes Procelitin and Mineral teeth.

Drat kis can he supplied he the 100 or single treys. Blocks
of teeth with a beantlntl !Um In bell seln, or parts
of s,tts. wilt be made to order al the 4,110(1(.14 notice, by
Imwardini2 an exact impre-siren of the mouth. Also,
for ',ale a few machines with emery wheels for Gri
and filli•te mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
wit tte sold low for cash. der 11.

pLFS cured by the t Re or Dr. Harileh's rotrupnund
Siren2thening and German Aperient Pitts

Dr. Marlicit—Dear Sir—Shortly after t received the
Azency /loin you for the sale of your medicine, I
fol teed an acquaintance wi; It a lady of this place, who
tvas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and lire tildY,lician considered her case so complicated,
that be very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persillsion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfeci iy cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R.KIABY

October 3, 1540. Chambersbug, Pa.
17'Otrice and General Depot, No. 19. North El:ht.!)

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and ',Vond streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER. LINE

LIOR carrying Nterchandize and Produce to and from
Pitishurgti, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of t hi+ line coasters of new large Tidewater boats
built e.rp;- e,sly for this route, with all the modern im-
prnvements In boat building; of a an pet abundant supply
of litat rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong. and commodious Pennsylvania boats be-
!wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, indnsirinus and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Piitsburt h to Philadelphia,
Rattimore, New York or Ro,ton, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sig. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended tobe shipped from
d'hfladelphta coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal,land consigned to Hart, A ndrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; aline of
Boston packets connects with the line at this polni-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by IMF; line ihan any
other, as the route is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS.
[fart, Andrews 4- McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal_

tiroore to Hollidaysburg,
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENTR.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
Eider, Gelston 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
iessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4 Cu. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
J.9IVES BLAKELY,lontinties to execute all kinds of

writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Willeotc. 4-, In a neat and legal manner,and at baitof
ormer charges, at bls old stand Penn street, near the 6111
ward market house. feh,

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform
the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair etc., opposltethe Ex
change Hotel, where lie has fitted up a large l'imso FORTE
WARX Roost, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment or Ptstios ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifullyfinished and rno•
dried. and consitueted throughout of the very best eta•

tcrials,which,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie has enlarged his inanufactory,and made arrange.
melds to supply the Increasing demand for this Instill-
mint, he respect Nily rcque.sis those Intending to pur.
chase to call and, xamine hls asoortment before purcha-
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell Lowy', for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cartier cif Penn and St. Clair streets,
aep 10 Oppottite the Exchange Hotel. Pittaburol). Pa

WARRANTED GENUINEe—br. William
Evans'a Camomile Pills.

reerirtc&Tcs.—Letter from the lion. Able''' M'Ciel•
lan,Bulllvau County, East Tennessee, MembetorConeress

WinIINOTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite beneflt and sails
faction, and believe it to bet most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send hint some. which I did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to otricinie for tire sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King h Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee,a treat deal of medi•
tine would be sold. 1 ant going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluniville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Wilts respectfully,
ARR AtIA M hi 'CLELLA ti, of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R P. 5P.1.1 ERS, Agent,

No. 20, Wood gi reri .helow Second

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SY ItUP.—
This Infilhl.le remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. Gout convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup In rubbed on the ;tints,the child will uteri,.

er. This preparation is no inourent, SO eflitorioum, and so
pleasant, that sochild will refuse to let its guilln he rub
bed with It. When infrtni4areat the age of four month,
tho' there is 1.0 appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup ehou hi hP uoed to open t he pores. Parents should
t ever he without the saran In the nursery where there
are young children. for if ae h Id wakes in the night with
pain in the gum A. the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the giinte;lller,hy prevent
Inc Cor:VU alone, Fevers, For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by It. E. SELLECS„S gent,

Sep 10 No. 20. Wood .tro-et. looow second

C 0 UG ILS,COLDS and COXSUMPTION—The sea
1:011 for the above complanils Is now at hand, and all

persons who are •ohjected lo the inclemency of the
weather arc respectfully informed Ilial they can hod.

lIALNI or Ltric which is well known to have
cured Tnors•Nos. who were in the last stages of Ccn-
•rmption. Certificates can he produced of Its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALS•M or LIVERWORT IS another remedy
for Liver Camp/alp/es. Can ha and Ca/ds. It comes tilL:b
It recall men/led by all who have it, and Is pleasant
to inke.antlatterdy In efiTertia2 a cure.

lloot uoutio CANDY.--Yids is a highly valuatiir
and pleasant medicine ;It will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cov,Ths, Colds, Coosumplion,ond is an effectual
cure for the Wuoorisro COVOLIS. This iSa very plan
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is Rare and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Azeney direct from J. Pease 4. son,
so there can he no mistake. All persona who are effected.
are invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WHOLESALE OK rt [TAIT:It

7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

11110 FENIA LES.— There is a large class of Females in
JL this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupOlonsobligeihem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operationEr, rumbling in the bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre tickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brundreth Pills just before dinner, are of found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; hey aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper conditinn. enliven the spirits, Impart clear
noes to the complexion, purify the Wood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andrrtli's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pitishurgh_Price 25centj per Mfg, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh. where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. No. 9R Wood street. sep 10

LIVE!: COMPLA INT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
ilch's compound Strengtheningand Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,diffi-
culty ofbreatittng. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de.
rengement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarllch's Medicine, which 'ermine.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia
For Dale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickenedand equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there Is a consequent increase ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place is corrected, all obstructions are matured, the blood is p urifted and the body
rewirnes a lull ittgl sate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-taliby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sap IS ) Wood st. below Second. I
IrrnALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR Is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any SCAR. Every family should have a box in
their house, no oneshould be without it.—Every one
who ban tried it recommends it: To be bad only at
TUTTLE'S; Stroitrth street., dee8

INDIYLDI3Af. ENTERPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For LA. Transportation of Iderchandize and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGHAND PIIILADEL ?MA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON
DEVIN E ¢ MeANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
StateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Indll/hiatus owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade aad successfully to COM-

pcte with companies.
This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who-command
them and well known at enterprising, Industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

Tht auperforlty and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
fice it to vay, that the detention, loss,separalion and dam•
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipment,
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool In Sumner; which prc.
vats Flour from svitrtvg, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine McAnultv, standing as they dadietween the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
egaally interested in protecting the interests °radii,will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. tialilmore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Linesd,ut always. eland ready
to carry out the principles of their Line;and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

In-To give ondoobted•securtty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by Which all merchandlze shipped hy this Line will be
tnsuied without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k Ale A Nulty Will receive all pruduceconsigned
to them at Pittshdrgh, pay freight and charges to Slum
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVI NE c A NULTY. Ag'nte.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TADS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market street, Philar,elphla.
MOORE 4. CHASE Agents,

Narch 10,1:142 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

--PILES-11:::-. P.I-It'Egltir.-T,',
11-- "Why will ye hre at this pow

dyingrate?" ..4:0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREF'S VEGET.d
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4-c.

To be had at TIIITLIeS Medical Agency, 86 Fourth it,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
"NORN ArcLc.sirEr. the old original. has on hand the

r o.at splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My stock is large, and lam disposed to sell at the
owe I possible prire My mock is heavy, and as the sea.
son Isadvaneing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure or a call, feeling confident that a
look Is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember
tha THREE BIG DOORS. and the SIGN IN THE
PAVE.%I•NT. nov 23.184

DR. DANIEL AieIIIEAL, Office on Fiflh strce
I,otween Siood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.

der 10-Iy.

NEW A LA MODE
Vun E uctlershord .respectfully inrot ut the politic ha
I. after several years experience In the best shops In

the eastern cities. they have opened their New a to mode
in 'third Sti.,one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
the po,t office, whets they are prepared to execute all
tirdets in the lAilnring line, in a manner unsurpassed
.tv any other establishment In the city. Having, made
arrangements for the reception of the most modern style

fasnions, gentlemen wishing dot heti made In a super
for style, wouid lind it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this Is not in•
tended to rank among the fnl:ome•gull advertisements of

he day; for as to style and workmanship they challenge
competition.

March 4- dly. SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.04 Wood street. onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sort 'tient of WA LL PAPERS, for papering partorcen•
iries,chomhers, ker. and also PRINTING. WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS', frc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rms.

'eti 14, 1843.—di f

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHI AN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 184:2—Patent granted to
Benjamin Biandreih,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Bramireth's Pills are com-
prised are obtained by thisnow patented process,
without boiling or any a pplicetion of hear. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

crimmended in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the COSTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan-
guage, merely °item'', the name. Time will show
these whiilesale decei,ers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
et,— BR ANDR ETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thou ands who daily recrom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
virtues are extendit.g their usefulness. The sick of
hoth sexes are dairy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor haul lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so vi ith coughs and colds, so with
coviveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benitinin Brand-
reth and three 13. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the Real,
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, IS the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamr'nd Alley, 3fark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any nova STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brendreth, for the sale of his Vegeta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum
George Power—Fairview:
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Altou's

, iliVlEsubecriber has just received his annual supply a
t Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in pert ofth

following kinds—all of the last year.. crop 4- witiiidned
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Plum% •

Beets, Endive, Peas,' •
Leans, Kale, ' Prprk
Leek, Pumpkin, Bpscoll,
Wttuce, Radish, Bereciatei
Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Carbairs; • ,

Nusk, •s. . Balmily,
- Carrot,

elasturtiuml Caulißower,
..,

pi,na,cli,
Squash, Celery, Okras
Tomatoet, Cur led Cries, Onion, -
Turnip, Cucumber,, Parsley; '
Corn, ~ Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. dr.c.&c.• - i
Together with a variety ofPot 4- Sweet herbs and Sewer-,

seeds,
itrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tmes, ;cc. front Ctinia

era and others will be received and promptly attended 4
F. L. F3NOWDEN,

No. 134 Liberty.bead ofWood st..

H. T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Raker, ton:
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street; nearthe

Diamond, Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornathenta

Caves, suitabte for weddings anti potties, manufactured
from the best materials, at short notice. novl6

FA KM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers Waal*
his farm, lying In Ross 'rownship 411 miles froat .thei

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhit
60 ale cleared and uncle- fence, 1,, ml 5 to 211 attell
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple. few each ill
Cherrytrees—the Improvements ate a iarge frame hOusti
containing 10rooms wellfurnlslied,calculated tor a tit
vcrn ,a private Dwelling, a frame Patti 28 by o,sione
bagemc.nt, and stabling. shed/ I nii other out houses suit.
able for a teneintili!—,i good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushel. and a well of excellent water, with it
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Piltslince
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fail
sale with more Inducement to those wishing to porclumi
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, jot:
further perticularsapply to the proprietor at his Chltiltill
Store, Liberty Street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE IN ITCBELL.
.N. B. If not hold before the tai of October neat: tt

will be divided Into 10and 20 acre lots tO suit webs
sera. dal 10

JAMES HOWARD et CO,„, Maaufacturers of Wal
Paper, No. 'IR, Wood Street, Pittsburgh,

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet sad
itnhaliun Borders, of the 'west style and hanthOtMli
patterns. for pattering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have or hand at all times=-
Printing. Writing.Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bow,
net and Pullers' Coaids—all of which they offer for sale
on the nin-i accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the atient ton of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Rooks °rail kinds and the herd quality.
School Books, etc. aiwaye on hand and for sale an above.

N. B. Raxsa nd Tacners' Scraps' taken In exchange.

H. S. YARAW... T. HAMILTON

MAGRA W 4.1A 511L10N, Atterneys at Lass, bays

removed their Office to the residence of H.S. Ma•
grow, on FouriN st, two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Cincinnati,February:ls, 1840
Dr. SWATIM—Dear Fir4—•Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express my apprt.hation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virsiniana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I lave seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
drew of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, (Moak ins or Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks,
g•c. I should not have written this letter, however, at
preseu• although I have felt it my duty to add my
molly it for sonic lime, had it not been fer a late in.•
stance where the medicine above alluded to was metro•
mental in restoring to perfect health an •only child,r,
whose rase was almost hopeltts, in a family of my se
qualotance. ••I thank [leaven," said the doatitte moth
or, omy child is saved from tire jaws ofdeath! 0 how I
reared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! t
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr.Swayne's Compound Syrup a
Wild Cherry Ia the most valuable medicine In this or arty,
other country. lam certain I t ave witnessed more than
one hundred eases u here it liar been attended with com.
plete sue i ess. I am using it myself In an ohstinalc
tart; of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual In a fa-

ceedlngly Bann time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recommit it In the fullest confidence of Its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public. areal:
cured there is no quackery about It. R. Jacason, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N.Y.

Sold tiy WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only agent
for Piitahurgli. No. 53. Market street. pep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—.Discever
what will destroy Life. and you are a treat

"Discover who' will prolong Life, and the eter/d will
call yen Impostor."

"There are faculties, loodil!, and intellectual, within as
with which certain herbs Aare affinity, and ever* which
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandretlee External Remedy, or Llnignesi

which, by lie extraordinary powers, alietracts Pale or
Sorene-e; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Bwrelliage,
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints*Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat %
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofnloos ens
targements. Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his senor-t• hi sejficirstias
extolled ?sway.

CaturtitceTe.—The following letter from Major Gen.-.
eras Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Resters
dy, speaks volumes:

Nzw YORK, Feb. 9, 1842,
Dear Slr—Willyouoblige me with another bottle ofil

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the beat of tbM
kind I have ever Peen. It has cured entirely my sec's-
knee,about which I wa.so uneaay,and I have found it'
productive of immediate relief in several cases of exter-
nal injury In my family. A few evenings since, my.
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.-
which was entirely removed In Woody miaetei, by rub- -

bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.•
edy. Ithink you ought to manufacture thin Liniment'
for general use, Instead of confining the use ofil, as you'
have beretoforc done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, D. W. SANDFORD_
DR. B. DRANDRITH. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
f•For fate at 241 Broadway, New York. and aJ.

°Bice ,No. 9d Wood toreet,Pittsburgh. Pt:ICE-60 eenft-'
per bottle with directions. sep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizen.
cfPittsburgh. Allegheny and their vieirities, that he

has cimmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making but one quality, semen,
will equal the heat made In the Union and not surpassed:
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for snacbtaery:
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE: The intmest.
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind that • .
It Is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to bunt the -

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant liglrt•
can obtain it by calling at the old atand,3d street, nearly 1'
opposite the Post Office.

M.O EDP.Y.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches ant

ehlnims respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturer's'.

name. Jan 2: 1343--tr.

10 BELB. Spirits Turpentine, ibis day received aad ".•

for cite by J. G. 4. A. GOlllOll7
mar 8. 12 Water Wee*.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of informing the public 'in general that he continues to carry on the
shove business in the titononoseaca H 0121 SIC 11tumuli"'
Not Waterstreet, where, with et rkt personal. attention
he hopes to please sit who will favor blur wtb eir pe
tronne. From his long experience in thebushiest,. bafluters Itimaelf that his work cannot le-eactitell In *est.' ,
amend dershility, at least west of thorldinatalor, trotft le useless to boast—it fair trial Is the keit evillest.To belt the three he Inaaufartsres Boots!' at •virlout 'OOlc* from as low as ilea dollars up toile* best ll,lolll7lwhich be affords atsevett dollar:01vpair. p-thvieut

tCOFsP oIeNWA RtfeirBC.;lo, TlArstst,paopr H4 iii,hi.
Two doors from the corner of Woodstreet. Con.
sternly on band an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

_Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all eases, either ofculfins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA R ES, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUM ENTS! SURGICAL. IN•
SrRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutlersod Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, uearty opposite the
Post Ojlcs, PittsborgA

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in,

girt:meats made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and •t Eastern price:::

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. and
jobhlng done as usual. sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Ezchangs Broker, Ara. 46, COT.
was of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh *—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and toid.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

EIM:033111
Pirtsburfk.Pe, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis, 1,

Lorenz. J. Painter,- Co., Joseph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown
4- Co. Cincinnati, 0., James kl'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
['reel Bank Ky. cep 10


